Volunteer Opportunities

Health Care
Adult Day Centers
- Lunch helper – Serve snack/lunch, offer clients food, napkins and conversation
- Welcome desk – Answer phones, assist with filing, greet clients and families
- Music entertainer – Share your vocal and/or instrumental talents
- Gardening – Garden area clean up, plant flowers with clients

Retirement communities, assisted living and memory care
- Activities assistant – Help with activities such as gardening, arts & crafts and cooking
- Friendly visits – Offer companionship and conversation to residents
- Book club – Read newspapers or books to residents
- LifeBio – Work with residents to write their autobiographies

Hospice
- Direct Care – Spend time with clients at the bedside offering comfort, conversation and kindness
- Indirect Care – Office support and administrative tasks

Permanent Supportive Housing
Housing for formerly homeless individuals
- Computer training – Teach residents computer basics
- Arts and crafts – Lead group activities
- Game nights – Board game fun including yahtzee, dominos, cards, puzzles, etc
- Monthly dinners – Host a dinner for the residents. These gatherings can be themed and/or around important holidays and are a great way to get to know residents.
- Exercise classes – Assist residents in staying active and lead strength classes, yoga, tai chi, core training or other wellness activities
- Mentorship program – You will be paired with a resident or a family and offer guidance and support over the course of a year

Affordable Housing
Housing for adults and seniors
- Computer training – Teach residents computer basics
- Friendly visits – Offer companionship and conversation to residents
- Arts and crafts – Lead group activities
- Game nights – Board game fun including yahtzee, dominos, cards, puzzles, etc
- Exercise classes – Assist residents in staying active and lead strength classes, yoga, tai chi, core training or other wellness activities

If you are interested in volunteering, please go to www.nationalchurchresidences.org/volunteer and fill out an electronic application. Or call Donna Tabbah at (614) 273-3808 or Kate Hunter at (614) 273-3582.